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Iflow prices willsell goads b^tw-'Sii seasons our
goods willsell, you may depend on it.

$20.00 SUITS $15.03 SUITS
FOR FOR
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Bicycling goods correspondingly cheap. We have no
gold dollars for sale at 50 cents, neither have other stores, ex-
cept in the advertising 1columns of the daily papers. Ifyou
pay less than the above prices you get less for your money
and there's an end on't.
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SfIINT PfIUL.

LOCAL SEWS .NOTES.

The Socialist labor party willhold a picnic
at the end of the Rice street oar line tomor-
row.

A meeting of the county W. C. T. U. will
be held this afternoon at the St. Paul Com-
mons at 3 o'clock.

F. .!. Sennits & Co.. insolvents, have filed
schedules which show asets of $19,336.64
and debts of 137.367.89.

Articles of incorporation have been filed
by the Fairvie-w Sanitation company, of Min-
neapolis, with a capital stock of $30,000.

Warden Wolfer, accompanied by bia wife,
passed through the city on their way to Stlll-
"water. after a trip to Cottonweod county.

The Twin City Soap Manufacturing com-
pany, of Minneapolis, filqd articles of incar-
]• jrat'on yesterday. It has v capitAl stock of
$150,000.

A company of nine Chinamen, just re- j
turned from a visit to the Flowery Kingdom,
passed through St. Paul yesterday, on their
vay to Chicago and Xew York.

The annual family outing of Minnehaha j

The groceries at Yerxa's
are always rightly priced,
and we stand behind the
goods we sell. What more
can we do?

Prices for Saturday, July 31,

Store open until 10:30 p. m.

~3<r
Per lb. for just-baked ginger snaps.

T2lc
For a basket of Acme tomatoes.

lor a can of spring caught Columbia
River Salmon, pink incolor.

7c
For a can of good imported (quarters)
Sardines.

12c"
For 5-^-lb. package Baker's Premium
Chocoiate.

6c
for a quart basket fancy Michigan
Plur.;s.

j

3c
Per lb. for fresh arrival of Pearl Tap-
ioca.

MEATMARKET.
Good BoilingBeef, 30 lbs. for Si.oo
Boneless Rolled Roast, per lb. .8 &10c
Pot Roast, per lb . ...6c i
Shoulder Roast, per lb. '.. .[..7 cLegs of Mutton, per lb. \...10c j
Soring Lamb (hindquarters), per

lb 15C I
Spring T/amb (front quarters), per'

!*> 9C i
Rib Roasts, per lb io and like!
Sirloin Steak, T,er lb 12 and 14c i
Spring Chickens, ncr lb 14C '\u25a0

Fancy Hens, per lb .'.... 10c
|

Yerxa Bros, & Co,
Seventh and Cedar Sts.

Tel. Office,732. Meat Market, 782.

camp, M. W. A., will take place today, tak-
ing the steamer Henrietta and barge to Car-
ver, up the Minesota river, leaving foot of
Jackson street at 8:45 a. m.

Emmet Barm, living at 355 East Eighthstreet, was painfully injured last evening
by being struck in the eye by a stone thrown
from a crowd of boys playing near his home.
A deep gash on the cheek required the ser-
vices of Dr. Richardson, who took several
stitches In the wound.

The Spiritualist camp meeting closes Sun-day night. Mrs. George Cooley will lectureat 10:30. Mrs. H. E. Lepper speaks at 2:*)
Prof. Raymond will give an exhibition oftnsp.rational painting at 4 p. m. At 8 p. m.
the Denipsey family of six young mediums
from eight to seventeen years inclusive will
give a musical entertainment, followed w th
demonstrations of their various occult pow-

f
The Giffen-Neill company will presentDoris," Robert Drouefs clever play-, at theMetropolitan cnejra house for two perform-

ances todayr Ths.'sale of seats (of the mat-
inee tfus KteftaODD has been large and thecapacity of the theater will bo tested to 'ac-
commodate the matinee, goers. Tomorrownigfct tn.e Giffen-Xeill company will pn?s?nt
v\ ilfam Gillette's comedy,

'
4 The Private See-

The State Historical society has received bydonation Roberts' "New York in the Revolu-tion in Colony and State," the fourteenth andfifteenth reports of the bureau of etnologv
volume 8 of the collections of the Connecti-
cut Historical society and volumes 5 and Gof the reports of the geological survey oflowa. By purchase It has acquired Capt
Mehan's "Life of Nelson." the year book of
the Massachusetts Society Sons q*the Amer-ican Revolution: Frank J. Goodbow's "Mu-nicipal Home Rule," and the genealogy ofthe Balch families.

We call attention to the notice of
the State Savings Bank under an-
nouncements.

DEATH OP BIRT H'MAHON.

Christian Brothers Will Conduct
the Funeral Today.

The first funeral of a local memberof the order of the Christian Brothers
will be held this morning at 8:45, over
Burt McMahon, the youngest son of
M. J. McMahon, foreman for Foot,
Schulze & Co.. who has been known
in the religious world as Brother John
Michael. The deceased, who wastwenty-one years of age, joined the
Christian Brothers about five years
ago, another brother also being a mem-
ber of the order here. About a year
ago, the younger brother was stricken
with consumption and compelled to
leave the house of the order and go
to the home of his parents in theDacotah flats, Selby and Westernavenues, where he died yesterday
mcrning. After the chanting of thelitany for the dead, a solemn mass
requiem will be said. At the conclu-
sion of the mass, the remains will be
removed to the residence of the Chris-
tian Brothers, at Fort and Sixthstreets, where it will lie in state until
evening, when it will be shipped toOshkosh, where interment will take
place in the family lot.

Make people come to you this hot xveatJter
throuyh a want ad. inthe Sunday Globe.

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED.

A. C. Jackiton Accused of Leaving
Town With. Employer's Money.

A warrant was yesterday issued for
the arrest of Alfred C. Jackson, former-ly local agent for the Typewriter
Cushion Key company, of Newark, N.

'
J., on the charge of embezzling $60.
Ja,ckson is said to have gone to New
York city and an application has been
made to the governor for requisition
papers to secure his return to this city.
The complaint is signed by George P.L,ynch, of Minneapolis, Northwestern
agent of the company Jackson is alleged
to have defrauded. Mr. Lynch alleges
that Jackson sold typewriter cushion
keys and collected payment, which he
failed to turn over to the proper au-
thorities.

The eatiest way to buy or sell a Hock ofy.ooil* is toput a want ad. in the Sunday
Globe.

TRAINING SCHOOL SEWS.
Normal Summer Terms Aftect Them

Somewhat.
Reports to W. W. Pendergast, statesuperintendent of public instruction,

from the training schools which are
now in progress in various counties
of the state show that the attendance
is about the same as last year, ex-
cept in a few counties, in which there
is a falling off due to the determina-
tion on the part of some teachers to
atend the summer terms of the nor-
mal schools, an opportunity which is
this year afforded them for the first
time.

AH Coupons
In order to be counted must be filed»t the Globe office within two days
after publication.

THIS SETTLES ALL
OOTBRIR OF POLITICIANS MAKE A

SLATK AT TUB) WINDSOR
HOTEL.

DAN SHELL FOR GOVERNOR?

IT IS GIVE* OUT THAT HE WILL
i.i-:\i» tin: KKPHBIiICAN

HOSTS.

J. 11. JOKES FOR Si:<OM> PIiACB,

While r..i. K. Smith, of Hcinioplii,
lei Smkcil to the Attorney

(ieiierulship.

There was a suspicious gathering of
politicians at the Windsor last evening.
Some of them were on the registers,

but some of them were not. Some of
those who were registered were not
at the meeting. John Goodnow, consul
general to Shanghai, was over early in
the morning, and it is just possible

that John had a Chinese laundry ticket
cipher code working with the meeting

of the evening, although he was not
present himself. There were some Min-
neapolis people over beside John. There

were Steve Lovejoy, who was chair-
man of railroads in the house last year,

and who was, perhaps, as closely in
the confidence of Speaker Jones as any

one in the house, unless it was Dan
Shell, who vanished from the speaker-
ship contest in time to beat Joe Un-
derleak, of the First district, who want-
ed it, with Jones. Dan was at the
meeting, too. Mr. Jones was there him-
self. Simon Meyers was another of the
MinneapoUtans present, and E. K.
Smith was the third. Capt. Converse,
the state military storekeeper, and
ex-United States Marshal H. R. Den-
ny were also members of the party,
while Capt. C. V. Whitney, the state
expert printer, was at times suspi-
ciously close to the members of the ex-
ecutive gathering. Henry Feig was
there, too.

At the close of the conference it was
given out to a Globe reporter that
the sentiment of the meeting was that
Dan Phell should be nominated for
governor to conciliate the Second dis-
trict, which did not get much last time;
that Speaker Jones should be promoted
to the presidency of the senate, and Ed
Smith for attorney general, while the
auditor, treasurer and secretary of
state would be permitted to hold their
present positions in safety.

There was an evident desire, how-
ever, on the part of the conferrees to
have that slate printed, which throws
some doubt on the actuality of its
adoption in fact. Indeed, the personnel
of the meeting shows that if the meet-
ing was not accidental, it was prompt-
ed by the desire of the members pres-
ent to take defensive rather than of-
fensive action.

There are gubernatorial candidates
galore, and these men know it. Not
all of the men present at last night's

meeting want to be governor, at least
not next term, but none of them want
to be lost sight of in the whirl of the
political roulette wheel, and they want
to have the management of the wheel
two years hence themselves. . . .„:

The launching of the Rice boom for
governor has stirred up more than one.,
derby under which has been a political
bee. The nomination of Rice for gov-

ernor would mean the retirement ot
Speaker Jones, practically. No party
would dare give the northern part of
the sitate. for Rice is considered a
Northerner, both governor and lieu-
tenant governor, and Mr. Jones would
not be content with any place short ot
the lieutenancy. It is true he could
probably be re-elected from his own
district, but it is not so sure that ho
could regain the speakership. He
wants Gibbs' scalp. He does not feel
bloodthirsty about it. Indeed, Mr.
Jones is net the only one who feels that,
barring some possible aeident of geo-
graphy, or some shrewd political mani-
pulation by the lieutenant governor's

fidus Achates. Theodoric V. Knatvold.
Mr. Gibbs is as dead politically now,
as he was at the end of the famous
three-corner: d fight of a few campaigns
ago. Itis true that at that time he did
not stay dead, and his marked recu-
perative powers have caused some
anxiety as to his present seemingly
comatose condition. Some of the mpre
skeptical politicians are of the opinion

that Mr. Gibbs may be "playing pos-
sum," and that the troubles into which
he was cast last winter were merely
scenes in a great political drama, in
which he was starring with Prime
Minister Knatvold as stage manager.

But the school which considers Gibbs
a dead one, wants the governorship

north of the cities. Jones, of L,ong
Prairie, answers that geographical
qualification. He proved unexpectedly
strong in the last speakership canvass.
Whether he has gained or declined
sir.cc. is one of those uncertainties
which lend half the fascination to a
political contest.

But the southern part of the state,
which controls the Republican con-
vention, unless the north combines
with or dictates to the cities, is not
as stuck on J. D. Jones as it is on
Abraham Lincoln, and some other
statesmen. Shell is personally popu-
lar. The Underleak faction was some-
what piqued at Shell's conduct in the
fight for the speakership, but it is be-
lieved that the diplomatic way. in
which the Nobles county representa-
tive carried himself through the actual
session did much to smooth over the
ruffled places. Shell's position on the
issues which tore up the session were
never belligerent. He voted on one
side or the other, but not without
convincing: those whom he voted
against that he had abundant reason
for his action, however he might hate
to differ with friends. Particularly
was this position apparent in the bit-
terness cf the Anoka-Hastings fight.
As a Henry Clay, aiming to smooth
the troubled waters, Shell is an his-
torical tableau. The fact that Henry-
Clay was not elected president, how-
ever, does not strongly boost the quo-
tations for pacificators as guberna-
torial timber.

E. E. Smith's candidacy for attor-
ney general is the other place on the
ticket which the slate given out pro-
vided for. Ithas been whispered for
months that Gov. Clough, while hemight like children, did not like Chllds

Steve Lovejoy is pretty pally with
the governor. They can both say the
Zuhrah Temple roster forward and
back. They have other ties. Simon
Meyers and Steve are almost as close

Economy
In medicine means most curative
power for your money. One hundred
closes one dollar is peculiar to and
true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
is conclusive evidenca of economy and
strength. Its peculiar combination,
proportion and process g-ive itpeculiar
curative power.

Hood's 8'
P
r3n.

Is the best— ln fact the Oue True Blood Purifier.

HoOff'« Pill«ftct h«"noniously with1IUUU S> flllSHood's SareaparilU. 25c.

as Simon and Tim Sheehan. Tim is nut
supposed to be an ardent Gibbs man.
lini, too, is supposed to be as strong
with Clough as any one in the senate.
Tim's district was one of the bulwarks
of the Clough defense last fall. Thegovernor credits Tim with being a
pretty good ship carpenter, too, when
it comes to bulwarks. So while all
the gentlemen at last night's meeting
were friendly to each other, and none
of them can be said to be antl-tho
present admiaijstijdtion, it is hardly to
be presumed that they came down to
St. Paul committed to any such slateas was given out last night this early.
It is far moreI'probable1 'probable that their

conference w*s to -plan defensive rather
than offensive measures. The Minne-apolis men figure that when the Mill
City surrenders the governorship in
1899, they may get some smaller plums
in exchange. .. fThtf Jones-Shell-LovejDy
machine wants to keep its eye on the
Rice boom, and the Berg boom, and
the Gibbs boom, if the last named
shows any s4^ns 'of galvanization.

"Keep Beßg, Dunn and Koerner
where they axe.':,. Husn-a-by baby.
Tell the Globe at>out it right out, too.
When the clarion tones of Steve Love-
Joy or the deep bass of the stentorian
Slii-11 sound from the house tops that
the slate is made up, those who were
not at the meeting will do well to look
alive.

CAUGHT IN THE COKIUDOHS.

Brief Clint* Wltli Some of St. I'aul'n

YiMltOl-M.
C. R. Ainsworth, a prominent lumber-

man of Mo-bile, was at the Merchants
yesterday. Mr. Alnsworth says that
there has been a decided improvement
in lumbering circles, and he looks for-
ward to a good fall's business. Theduty on lumber will not only have a
tendency to shut out Canadian com-
petition, but business in general is
picking up. Like most everything else,
this industry depends upon the farmers
in large measure for support, and the
indications are that the farmers will
do considerable building this fall.

J. E. Booge, of Sioux City, a man
well known throughout the Northwest,
was at the Ryan yesterday. He con-
templates a trip to Alaska in a few
days.

The Raymcnd-Whitcomb party of the
tourists from New England will he
hire Sunday and has telegraphed re-
serving apartments at the Ryan. They
are on their way to Alaska, but merely
as a pleasure trip.

s .» *
M. J. O'Shaufghne&sy Jr., of Alabama,

was a guest at the Ryan yesterday, in
company with''Warden Wolfer, of Still-
water. Mr. O'Shaughnessy is interest-
ed in the manufacture of binder twine
from wire g-ra^s, arid at a recent meet-
ing- of the board Of prison managers,
he was given permission to set up the
necessary machinery and allowed the
use of a sufficient /number of convicts
to make the experiment of manufac-
turing that kind of twine at the Still-
water institution.

John G. Nelson, of Stiilwa/ter, ex-
suiveyor general of logs and lumber,
was in the city yesterday. He reports
that there has been a decided improve-
ment in the leg market, but that the
St. Croix boom has no«t been running
for four weeks, and all the loggers are
becoming ju?t a little impatient for
their logs, which are thus tied up.
The boom will probably be started up
Monday, however/ and there will be
about 200.000,000 feet of logs to come
through.

W. S. Hammond, a prominent attorney of
St. James, is registered at the Merchants'.

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Walters, of Stevens
Point, and Dr. Nettie Randall, of Ladoga,
Wis.. are stoppin-g at the Merchants'.

The handsome <;hirography of Bronson
Strain, of Battle Lake, ornaments the regis-
ter at the Clarendon.

Hon. Henry Feig. of Atwater, inscribed
his name on the Clarendon register yester-
day. . :

Joseph B. Colton, of Duluth, the local man-
ager of the Rockefellers, is at the Windsor.

The Misses M". an'i J.R eynolds, of Chicago,
are stopping at the Merchants' and spending

:'the days, at the <lak«s,
, A. C. Stevenson, of Rochester, is at the
Merchants'.

Hou. Daniel Shell, of Worthingion, and ex-
Speaker Jones, of Lang Prairie, are stopping
at the Windsor.

SPI.VK GISTS HIS l>a«,

Hut the Police >lu>- loiter Revive the
Cm ne.

The Spink dog case was decided in
favor of the plaiftiff by Justice Mills
yesterday, though the decision does
not affect the city ordinance providing-
for the licensing of dogs. In his find-
ings Justice Mills has avoided involv-
ing the ordinance and confines himself
to the restoration of Mr. Spink's canine
on the issue at stake in the manner
in which the dog was taken from its
owner. The justice says:

The court finds fhat the dog in the ques-
tion was not running at large at the time it
was taken by the defendants, nor was it
thereafter kept in the public pound, accord-
ing to the law. Upon such findings the judg-
ment of the court ,is that the property de-
scribed in the writ to-wit, one brown Irish
spaniel male dog, belongs to the plaintiff.
That the plaintiff have immediate possession
thereof and that if the said dog cannot be ob-
tained, that plaintiff recover from the de-
fendants, and each of them, the value thereof,
to-wit, $100 and the costs of the suit.

The action was a replevin suit insti-
tuted by F. H. Spink to recover pos-
session of his dog. which was seized
by Dogcatcher James Kelly on the
streets while the animal was out for
an airing with its master. Mr. Spink
claimed he had paid a personal tax
upon the dog and that he could not
therefore be compelled to pay the
special tax levied, vpon all dogs by
ei!,actment of the city council. He se-
cured his pet by writ of replevin, after
the animal had been kept in hiding
in some other place than the public|
pound, and is now legallyin possession j
of the dog, though he has not paid
the license. Mr. Spink declares he
will not pay the license prescribed by
the city ordinance, and so far as he
is concerned the matter is at an end.
The police department, however, will,
it is said, carry the action to a con-
clusion by lodging complaint against
Mr. Spink under the ordinance and j
bring him into the municipal court,
where upon conviction of keeping an
unlicensed dog, he will be subject to a
fine of $25. Should this course be pur-
sued the validity"of the ordinance can !
be attacked by an appeal to the dis-
trict court.

For \lnnkn.

There are still Chances to go to the
Gold Fields this year. A. E. Johnson
Co. have received telegram from
Scandinavian-American bank, Tacoma, i
Wash., that there are accommodations
for forty to sail from Tacoma to Dyea,
Alaska, on Aug. 7th. seventy-five on
Aug. 9th, 60 ob Augr. 12th, and 30 on
Aug. 16th. The rate from St. Paul to
Dyea is $390.00, including outfit for one
year. At Dyea1 there are packing fa-
cilities for YuKpn rtver. For further
information apply fo A. E. Johnson
Co., 195 East Third St., St. Paul, Minn.

BABY,.,W^» HURT.

Bad Trolley C'iir Co.llixion on York
Street.

A serious c<ftHslqs occurred early
last evening „ on,, York street,
between Paynet, avenue and Green-
brier, when a IL'afayette avenue
car collided on' the>j down grade with
a buggy contaihing^Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Johnson, of; 793' Magnolia street,
and their small child. The rig was
overturned on top of its occupants,
and, while Mr. and Mrs. Johnson es-
caped with a slight shaking up, the
child was badly bruised. Dr. Earl
looked after the Injured, who after-
ward proceeded to their home. Mr.
Johnson is employed by the Gribben
Lumber company.

Snllors Will IMny Hall

At Lexington park, Tuesday, Aug. 3,
at 3 o'clock. Nines from Minnetonka
and White Bear Yacht clubs. Allseats
50c.
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STRAIN TOLD ON HW
C»l<. SPHEKKER SHOWS SIGNS OP

EXCITEMENT ON THE WITNESS
STAND.

COURT TOOK A BRIEF RECESS.

RECITAL OK HIS CONNECTION WITH
THE AM.EMANNIA ALMOST UP-

SET THE PRBSIDRMT.

WHOLE STORY LAIDBAKE MY HIM.

SajH All of Hlm Property* Income,
Etc., Went In to Help the

Institution.

Albert Scheffer took the witness
stand yesterday in his own defense.
As predicted by the Globe, the court
declined to dismiss the case on mo-
tion of the defense. The state rested
just before the noon recess. When
court convened at 2 p. in., Gen. Clapp,
counsel for the defense, moved for a
dismissal of the case on the ground
that the state had not proved the lar-
ceny of $11,000 charged in the indict-
ment.

In support of his motion Gen. Clapp
read at length from the decision of tho
court in the case of the state against
ex-City Treasurer Kortg-aard, of Min-
neapolis. In that case the court enun-
ciated the principle that to convict the
defendant it was necessary to show
that he had full control of the funds of
the bank, whereas, the testimony of
Cashier Barnett had clearly shown that
Col Soheffer had nothing to say regard-
ing the discounting of his paper, but
that everything was left to the discre-
tion of the discount committee, which
did not include Col. Scheffer.
In opposing the motion to dismiss.

Assistant County Attorney Zollman
contended that Col. Scheffer, while not
in full control of the funds and affairs
of the bank, still possessed concurrent
authority and was to that extent re-
sponsible for the conduct of its affairs.
Mr. Zollman also insisted that the tes-
timony adduced by the state ought to
go to the jury.

The argument of the motion to dis-
miss consumed little over an hour. At
its conclusion, Judge Bunn denied the
motion, and the court took a recess for
fifteen minutes, after which Attorney
Nelson opened the case for the defense.
In his address to the jury Mr. Nelson
traced the history of the Allemannia
bank, giving an account of its out-
growth from the Commercial Bank of
St. Paul, and of Col. Scheffer's connec-
tion with the Commercial bank. Mr.
Nelson declared that with all of his
indebtedness to the Allemannia bank,
Col. Scheffer never received a cent
more than $10,000. He explained how
the overdrafts came to be made by Mr.
Scheffer for the purpose of paying the
taxes, fire insurance and assessments
on the property and premiums on life
insurance policies he had turned over
to the Local Investment company as
collateral for his indebtedness to the
bank. Had Mr. Scheffer not paid all
these there would not have been any
overdrafts.

Upon the conclusion of Mr. Nelson's
opening address, he conferred with Gen.
Clapp for a few moments and then
calkd the defendant to the witness
stand. Col. Scheifer stepped forward
with alacrity. .He seemed eager to
tell his story to the jury. Being sworn,
he proceeded, giving his testimony
distinctly and concisely at first. But,
growing nervous as his financial re-
verses were inquired into, his voice
and demeanor betrayed excitement, es-
pecially when he took occasion to mak>
a sarcastic comment upon the grand
jury that indicted him. Judge Lewis
noted the agitated manner of Col.
Scheffer, and announced that the court
would take a recess for five minutes.

According to Col. Scheffer's testimo-
ny, he gave everything he had, save
the money necessary to support his
family, to the bank to secure his in-
debtedness.

Mr. Scheffer said that he first came
to St. Paul in 1860, went to the war
in 1862, returned to St. Paul in1566, and
had lived here ever since. Mr. Seheffer
related the history of the organization
of the Commercial National bank in
1887, and the subsequent organization
of the Commercial bank under the statt
law. The capital stock of the Com-
mercial bank was $500,000. The Com-
mercial bank closed its doors in April,
1892. but reopened them in September
of that year, when the capital stock
was scaled down to $400,000. Col. Schef-
fer owned a little over $100,000 of the
capital stock of the Commercial bank
when it closed its doors. Seventy per
cent of this was cancelled, and, when
the bank reopened in September, 1892,
Col. Scheffer purchased $40,000 worth
of the new stock, making the whole-
amount of stock owned by him at the
reopening $70,000. Col. Scheffer said
that his direct indebtedness to the
Commercial National bank in 1800 was
$10,000. His indorsements amounting
to $30,000 were purely accommodation
indorsements.

When the bank reop?ned in1892, Col.
Scheffer said that he assumed an in-
debtedness to the bank of about $25.-
--000, for which he was not legally re-
sponsible, and for which he had re-
ceived no pecuniary benefit.

The Local Investment company was
organized, Col. Scheffer said, about
three months after the reopening of
the bank. The purpose was to use tho
company as a vehicle or receptacle
for his securities for collateral pur-
poses. The capital stock of the com-
pany issued to him was $50,000. Col.
Scheffer said that his homestead alonewas considered worth $150,000. It was
transferred to the Local Investment
company, subject to a mortgage for
$25,000. Col. Scheffer also transferred
to the company his $40,000 worth of
stock in the bank, twenty-seven lots
in Gotzian's addition, a farm in West
St. Paul that cost over $19,000 and sev-
eral houses and sundry stocks and
bonds.

Col. Scheffer said that he turned over
to the bank the $50,000 of stock in the
Local Investment company as collateral
The notes of the company, Col. Schef-
fer endorsed.

Col. Scheffer testified that not a dol-
lar of the $40,000 paid by him for the
new bank stock came from the bank.
He raised $25,000 by mortgaging his
homestead, $10,000 his wife furnished,
and $5,000 came from outside sources.

The Northwestern Security Invest-
ment company was organized two years
later to buy assets of the German Fire
Insurance company, for which $30,000
was paid and $IS,OOO more for putting
them into proper shape, and the whole

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY,
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.
We close at one o'clock On Saturdays during July and

August, Shopping- here Saturday mornings is killing- two birds
with one stone. Youencourag-e liberal store methods and you get
best bargains at the same time.

A MISFORTUNE. We expected a new lot of our famous
95c Crash Skirts for Saturday morning's selling-. They did not
come. We shall therefore sell 120 New Homespun and Figured
Crash Skirts, which were our leaders at $1.65, and which are bet-
ter than skirts advertised about town as $3.00 values, fl*Hj AA
from 8 till1o'clock today, only \u25a0#!> \u25a0 \u25a0IfIf

That's our misfortune— your g-ood luck.
ANOTHER. 108 Genuine Marseilles Bed Spreads g-ot a salt

water bath while crossing the Atlantic. Some of them are slightly
discolored (which one washing- will remove), but are otherwise
perfect. They are beautiful, extra large spreads, with all-over and
center designs, well worth from $5.00 to $6. 50 .each. ti*Q &£%From 8 till1o'clock today you can buy them f0r....

A DOUBLE ATTRACTION. 140 new pieces of 31-inch
Dimities and Lawns— absolutely fast colors in good 12>£c JO -^qualities; all you want from 8 till1o'clock today, only TtC

New Outing- Flannels, in alarg-e assortment, g-ood styles— finer
than Eng-lish Flannelettes (not more than 20 yards to one WS*%buyer), from 8 till1o'clock today, only &C

Toilet Soap
—

Another lot of abso-
lutely pure, imported Olive Oil Toilet
Soap, each cake weighing' 4 ounces
(one-quarter pound),

3 Cakes for 10c
from 8 till1o'clock today.

100 Ladies' 26-inch Black Silk Sun
or Rain Umbrellas for

92 Cents
each from 8 till1o'clock today.

Handkerchiefs.
This is your last chance, for

these:
100 dozen pure Irish Linen Hem-

stitched Handkerchiefs, with narrow
hems, for

4 Cents
each from 8 till1 o'clock. Positively
not more than 12 to one buyer.

MuslinUnderwear
There willbe lively times in

this department this morning1.
58 India Linon Dress Waists— all of

them soiled so that they'll have to g-o
to the vvash tub before wearing— four
styles; formerly $1. 50, $1.75. $2.00 and
$2.50; choice for

$1.00
from 8 till1o'clock today.

600 Night Gowns for 48 cents.
600 Umbrella Drawers for 29cents.
50 dozen best Half-Dollar Summer

Corsets for

38 Gents
from 8 till1o'clock today.

Field. Schlick&Co.
amount transfered to the bank volun-
tarily as further security for Col.
Scheffer's indebtedness. Col. Scheffer
was the vice president and secretary
of the Local Investment company, and
looked after its affairs.

"Did you use any of the money you
obtained as salary from the HauserMalting company and other sources to
pay these charges on your securities?"
"I had a salary of $3,500 from the

Hauler Malting company, $4,000 from
the bank and was in receipt of $3,000 a
year for three years for my services
in looking after the purchase of the
claims against the St. Paul German
Fire Insurance company. Iused all
of this income for a period of three
years, in paying the charges on my
securities with the exception of the
modest sum expended in the support
of my family."

Here Col. Scheffer, who was gradual-
ly Incoming more nervous, betrayed
unmistakable signs of going to pieces
under the strain. In answer to a sub-
sequent question concerning certain of
his transactions, he answered:
"I made the transfer to give the

grand jury of Ramsey county some-
thing to do."

"Now as to your life insurance poli-
cies, how much did they aggregate?"

At this point it was so apparent that
Col. Scheffer's emotion was about to
overcome him, that Judge Lewis an-
nounced that the court would take a
five minute recess.

After the recess. Col. Scheffer, who
had regained his composure, resumed
the stand and continued his testimony.
He said that he had turned over to the
bank directly life insurance policies ag-
gregating $36,000. The premiums there-
on; amounting to $1,250 per annum,
were paid by Col. Schoffer. All this
Ccl. Scheffer said, was done volun-
tarily by him. It was his own proposi-
tion.

Here Mr. Nelson introduced a letter
from Col. Scheffer to Cashier Barnet.t
in which he assigned all his securities
to the bank as collateral for his in-
debtedness to the bank. The box al-
luded to in the letter contained the
$40,000 new stock, some life insurance
policies and sundry bonds and mort-
gages. This assignment was made
prior to the organization of the Local
Investment company. Afterwards Col.
Scheffer transferred everything to the
Loral Investment company and subse-
quently transferred the assets of tho
German Fire Insurance company to
the Northwestern Security Investment
company.

At this point court adjourned until
9:30 a. m. today.

When court opened in the forenoon.
Cashier Barnett was recalled to the
stand for cross-examination by the de-
fense. Nothing important in addition
to the testimony of the witness given
the day before was elicited by either
side.

Paul Hauser Jr., of the Hauser Malt-
ing company, being called again by
the state, testified that the drafts
drawn by Col. Scheffer against his
salary of $3,500 a year as president of
the Hauser Malting company, had all
been paid as they matured.

The state then rested.

MIST TIHX IT OVER.

Maria Winker Ordered to Give the
Receiver *<MH.

Maria Winker appeared before Judge-
p.unn in his chambers yesterday by
virtue of an order for her to show
cause why she should not turn over to
Arthur P. Lothrop, the receiver of her
property appointed last January, $661
in cash and the proceeds of a two-
seated carriage, or be punished for con-
ttmpt of court. Considerable testimony
was taken. It appeared that in Jan-
uary, a few days prior to the appoint-
ment of Receiver Lothrop, that Mrs.
Winker collected $661 on a promissory \
rote payable to her and signed by
the Columbia Shoe company, but failed
to schedule the amount and turn it
over to the receiver. Mrs. Winker's
defense was that, upon collecting the ,

note, she turned over the proceeds to i

her son. William J. Winker, and, there- !
fore, did not have the money in her j
possession at the time the receiver was .
appointed.

Judge Bunn signed an order requiring

Mrs. Winker to turn over the $661 and
the $20 received from the sale of the
carriage, to Receiver Lothrop, within |
thirty days.

Bight-oared race between the Minne- !

sota (St. Paul) and Duluth Boat Clubs
at Minnetonka Beach. Hotel Lafayette, j
this Saturday evening. Exhibition
lawn tennis game, concert and hop.
Take 1:30 or 4:45 p. m. Great Northern ;

train. Return at 8 or 10:55 p. m. 50
cents round trip.

St. Peters Church Oiitinjc

On account of the heavy rain last Sunday
the picnic of St. Peter's Lutheran church
will be Riven Sunday. Aug. 1, at Keogh's
place, Montreal and Seventh street, on the
Snel"ng car line. Refreshment booths, a
brass baud and a number of athletic games,
with a Rood supply of prizes, will give lots
of pleasure for the young and old.

Minnesota (St. Paul) and Duluth
Boat Clubs in eight-oared rp-ce, Minne-
tonka Beach, Hotel Lafayette, this
Saturday evening. Take 1:30 or 4:45
p. m. Great Northern trains. 50 cents
round trip.

REJECTED ALL BIDS.
Present Elevators Conllnne In Vne

in the City Hall.
Unless there is a more general re-sponse to the request of the joint courthouse and city hall commission forbids for equipping the court housewith new elevators the present slow-going machines will continue to ex-asperate all who are obliged to use

them except Mayor Doran. At theregular meeting cf the joint commis-sion yesterday afternoon three bidswere received for new elevators in re-
fv^"lc «° t? e onlytwo having been received at the pre-vious meeting. The bids were notopened. At first it was decided to laythem over, but just before adjourn-
ment the commission voted to rejectthem all in view of the condition riJtL? I*fUI Ŝ> Which'

"
was demon-strated, would not at present permitof he expenditure of the city's shareot the cost of putting in new elevat-

Five bids for dynamos and enginesfor lighting the building were received.The bids were In technical form andwere referred to the. heating anj3 light-

H
ff aß(Lufuel committees for tabula-llln\ Jhe ,Fort company,

n™
h,aS $Lread -v bld-

llffered anotherpioposal. The National Electric com-pany and the Northwestern Electriccompany also submitted bids
The need of electric fans in thecouncil chamber during this hot weath-er nas long been felt by the assem-b.ymen an aldermen, and, according-

ly, the committee on purchases andsupplies recommended the purchase
ot three of the macines, which, they

vv'h ', °uU
'
d be bousht fOT *

16 eSWhile it was conceded that wind is adrug on the market in the councilchamber, the commission adopted aresolution directing the purchase ofthree electric fans.
Mr. Moritz, the chairman of the

committee on grounds and biuldings
was authorized to repair the bull pen
adjoining the municipal court mom
in order to prevent the future escape
of prisoners whom the police are un-able to watch. Mr. Moritz is limitedto the expenditure of $9.50.

The commission adjourned until 7-30p. m next Friday to consider the bidsfor heating and lighting the courthouse and the county jail

Comrade Stees' Funeral.
St. Paul. Minn., July 29th. 1897.

Members of Acker Post 21. O. A Rwill assemble at undertaking' rooms
of W. J. Sleppy, 495 Selby aye., Satur-day, July 31st, 1:30 p. m., to attend
funeral of Comrade C. J. Ste^p.

Comrades willappear in full uniformas far as possible.
•

—
M. K. Williams,

—Hammond, Commander
Adjutant.

Conld Xot Be Called Dkurilfrlv.
Edward R. Cavanaugh. whom Charl<v« in-gles claims to have discovered in his bou«eat ltifiPleasant avenue at an unseemly hourThursday morning, was trkd in the' police

court yesterday, on the charge of disorderlyconduct, and discharged. Judge Orr said at
the conclusion of the case that there might
be ground for some other charge against Cav-
anaugh. but that disorderly conduct had not
been established. Ingles threatened to seek
redress by menus of a civil action.

Xottee die llate.
Coupons will not be counted if not

filed within two days after publica-
tion.

IMb ver-v
tiWtk Meal'Time
i'jjMMl- mfl'l!-'1 »"d any other time \
WK / =̂\lPl y°u

'
re thirsty-

fsgyiL Rock
I In'"*km*JiALLI Spnng-;

Table Water.
Sparkling, Refreshing and Absolutely Pait. jVery Economical. ItPays to Pay for Safety.

Highest World's Fair Award for Table Wafer. •

Atyour grocer* or dent <Urcct from

JACOB RIES BOTTLING WORKS,
Sole Proprietors. SHAKOPEE. M.'NM.I

"\u25a0! itmtTtiri ii „]
4O W. 7th St., St. I'aul. Vol. M».

FACIAL t^k FACIAL

SOAP!^/ CREAM 1
Willsoften, whiten, beautify and prcsvrre the skin froait*natural enemies, wind. dust, and every kindof irrita-
tion. The«e articles exceed insale any similar precvr*-
lioni,and arcsold orerjwhere. Asample of cither Wood-kury'iI'acial Soap or Cr am sent onreceipt of 100JOHN U. WOODBUKY. U7 W. iMSt.. K«tw York.


